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in this game, you will get to see many characters as we mentioned above. you will get the full
freedom to interact with them all. share your stories with each other and enjoy the new and unique
camping experience. make a special bond with the person you find more attractive and match your
thinking. if you are looking for something new and unique then camp buddy can be the best option

for you. the game uses a dynamic system of actions that will require you to use quick reflexes and a
good memory. everything will depend on the decisions you make! the game will offer you several

achievements that will allow you to unlock additional content. become the leader of the scout troop
of hero keitaro and make the right decisions that will change the destiny of the world! the premium

version has the following features: adopt the ability to send a camp with your friends purchase a
camp adopt a pet purchase a camp adopt a pet receive a camp receive a pet adopt a camp adopt a

pet receive a camp receive a pet achievements you will get to play some other different types of
games like arcade, puzzle, action and sports. to win, you will have to get points by completing

different challenges and the aim is to get points and complete missions. the game is free to play but
there is a need for some coins to unlock the premium features. the coins can be earned by playing
the different games. once you have the coins, you can use them to enhance your camp and change

your look.
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